The Duke of York.


Next in date comes a panel with the arms of edward of norwich, earl of cambridge, rutland and cork, later duke of york, (1397-1405* and 1409-141 $) - quarterly France modern and England, differenced with a label of Jive points argent, each charged with three roundels gules. He is familiar from Shakespeare's Richard //, in which he is known by one of his other titles of Aumerle (Albemarle) ; and from Henry V, where his death on the field of Agincourt is nobly, if inaccurately, reported.
Defender of the Island against the continuing fear of French invasion, soldier, politician, envoy, chantry founder, even translator of a work on hunting, he seems, nevertheless, to have been a not wholly admirable character. Between 1405 and 1409 he was in eclipse so far as Island affairs were concerned, suspected in complicity in a plot against Henry IV, his cousin, and during those years, the title and perquisites of the Lordship went to the Queen, joanna of navarre, in exchange for part of her dower. 

































Although, all told, she lived for thirty-six years in England, she remained deeply foreign, feared and disliked for her origins and undisguised love of money, and under suspicion of witchcraft. For the greater part of her stepson, Henry V's reign she remained a virtual prisoner in one or other of the royal castles. The photograph in the display shows her effigy in Canterbury Cathedral, where she lies, tiny, dark and pearl-decked beside her massive, square-jawed husband.
In 1409 York regained the Island, which he kept until his death in the French campaign of 1415, where he is said to have suffocated in the melee under the weight of his armour. His body, in accordance with the gruesome battlefield practice of the day, was rendered down in a cauldron, and the bones returned to England to rest in the lovely angular towered church which his father had embellished, and which he had further endowed as a family chantry, beside the Nene at Fotheringay.
York's widow, philippa, daughter of Lord Mohun of Dunster, was allowed to hold the Island for/the rest of her life (1415-1431). Her mutilated effigy, from Westminster Abbey, shows her in the mantle, veil and pleated barbette of a vowess - a widow living under religious rule.


































